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Rational self-consciousness is a peak above the

clouds. IntelliLent and reasonable, responsible and free,

scientific and ele-taphysical, it stands above romantic spontaneity
hietorical

and the psycholosical depths, WOAVhtd determinism and social

ensineering, the disconcerted exiztenial sibject and the

undeciphered symbols of the artist and 	tnoNea^Ticel

Yet if man can scale the summit of his inner

being, also he can fail to advert to the possibility of the

ascent or, again, he can bein the climb only to lose his

way. If then he knows himself as in fact he is, he can know
that he has been

no more than VA4 cast into the world to be afflicted with
lyci.vrc	 44.412/ mAt
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ouestiens he Gces4m"sAanower and with aspirati ons
A

Facts, it is said, are stubborn things. But

there is a sense in which, I believe, it is true to say that

the facts about man can be out-flanked. For a change in man,

a development of potentialities that are no less real because,

41-
fulfil. For it is the paradox of man that what, is by nature

is so much less than what he can become; and it is the tragedy

of man that the truth, which portrays him as actually he is,

can descend like an iron curtain to frustrate what he would

and might be.
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Yet if man can scale the summit of his inner

bin, also he can fail to advert to the possibility of the

ascent or, acain, he can bec.:in the climb only to lose his

way. If then he knows himself as in fact he is, _le can know
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fulfil. For it is the parado:c of man n.at what4is by natul.e

is so much less than .dh.t he can become; and it is the trar.;edy

of man that the truth, wIlleh D(rftrays him as actually he is, .

can doscend lihe an iron curtain to frustrate wh:-A, he wo'ild

ana nil ht be.
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Facts, it is said, are stubborn thincs. But

is , sense in which, I believe, it is true to say that

th..) facts about man can be out--rlankod. For a chmre in mom,

a development of potentialitis not are PO loss ial because,
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like all potentialities they are latent, not only is.4afe.fact
can be

but also a p?rmnont source of new facts that cumulatively alter

thP complexion of the old.

So it is that the pr sent work is a proc;ram

rather than an ar-umont. It begins net by assuming premises

but by presumin: readers. It advances not by ded-icing conclusions

from thc truths of a reli:io'ls	 Cr from	 -ri-ulples

of a -ohilosoihy but by issuing to ],ers an invitation, ever

more /95.	 .crocise and more detailed, to ap_rehend, to appropriate,

to onvisage An all its consermmces, the infer focus of their

own	 111 :nco and roaso-)2,b7sness. That focus, it will be

claimed, is insicht. But to ap rcinend the focus is to ; nin

insiht into inciLht, to pierce the outer verbal and conceytual
aid to Penetrate k

exhibi tions of mathcm..),tics, of science, and of corrion. smse,to

the	 dynamism of ini„-,1Ji' eat inf-miry 	 refl e ction.
know

To -.1)1 rori'/,c ti.) focus is both to " now and to what it is to

know one's own intellicence, one's own resonablmess, one own

essential and restrictedly effective freedom. To en7.7isae the

focus in the full range of its implications is to udiscover

for oneself what is illant by beinG,	 objectivity, letaphysies,

by euiLL.cs, by God, and by evil.

borrow a phrase from Ortega y Gas

a 

t, one has to strive to m(xInt•

to the lsvel of one's time. The twentieth century lns been

a
Frankly, even as proLram, even asAVA-s"irtatitotivtA444

0-wt.
sketch that/kindicatel til detail7d map that is needed, -:.0 i). 	 _ v(,sen,u

work may be reproached for e:ccessive ambition. But if I may

11.2aaq-b--6d-e:s-Vt4 .-e- end_of -te-Rel)=,tTI-S

1,,,e-o-zia.et\cc, 1----by----aikti_and-z—lacz.L.-s.	 e-i-ette ei- b3r-11,717---ith-ilcois-eflalesz.

s.:11a--\--n-;;;,--- -t3=aut, L-.nUe^,-i-r---'n:a?.:'aas,

0 ,
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described as the end of the Renaissance. Some four centuries

aco L re was projected a new world: n:w nations 1.ad arisen

in n'w political constellations; a new art was -..tched 1.th the

promise of a n-)w science; and now rhiloso:nies were fi::seminated

nron h a nc,w education. Th:i.t n:w world has boon r alized,
,,44....r

/tQe'A4 thl i:eas that fost-red is genesis have been discredited

WAL4A4irtYLuil--Ay.7-1,Tric,,t---1P-1.1,ex.d,--1,bct! -n 1.)0,004-.1= 01:c1

by its E.atu,'ity. Whrt was so now has become so old. To have

been educated is no lon-,er a matter of s,)eal-in,s Latin and

writinc Grce4R4A0 ric,,,. art would puz::le Rafaello, as modern

technolofly 0.1"10. astound da Vinci. The n ew nations are not

in Europe, "„n-cl the i7sues of modern politics seem transcrib e d

from the pa-es -.,f Utopia. Einstein has r-vised nomen.to ,isly

tho thou-hL of Galileo, and k Heisen.1)er3 has contended that

good L2,:lace, like Homer, nods. The novel outlook that is

transforminn the natural sciences canc_oL but affcct profoundly
/

M-"Int-tiathati-lc.I.t LE1(;) dal ittutly-",...ee_ nizgisci.- ttia a ht f 4? 2`Ar' dd .v-x,/eiltf\

)

uhD ..1:thodslthat with "so sedulous a fidelity were----Erailafelired

'from the n7-tural to the hucaan sciences. And it is hard nnt

r-2rnin :rom scr'Itchia, a lo-cal po4tivistrl-st,one find
,.---

the methods that were trnsferrred with so Sedulous a fidelity

from the natural to the hia_an sciences. YoEzizzit Not even

Renaissance ridicule of the KUdle Ages has been able to

prevent a rebirth of interest in lodic. Not even the

EnliEtenmentis insistence5 on the autonomy of man has been

able to prevent the recurrence of theoloalcal themes under

thr &Ilse of eAstentialist phLlosophy.
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So it is hat a new world has been bequ6eatliell

us and yet; we, the heirs of the Renaissance, have been denied

its spirit of bo3d confidence, of venturous assurance. For we

know too much in too many fields, we have witnessed too much

suffering to in too many unexpected euarters, to purchase

confidence bj an easy exubo mace of feeling or to accept words of

assurance without ai_swirs to our Questions. ilor was th-: basic

question miseed, when the late Prof. Ernst Caseirerife.e

of a long and hichly productive careerlendeavored to co, milicate
44 M. lit	 14vet.i....

within a brief compassAtheAconclueions of his va-t erudition

and ever 1-)eaetratinj thought. Just what is man? ItiffNE
ita

Answers have been worked out by theologians and scientists, by

politicians and sociologists, by biologists and psychologists,
h4rt.

by ethnologists and economists./41,enly do the many answers not

agree, not only is tiere lacking some ge-orallykcefted principle

that would aeloct one and reject the others, but even within

specialized fields t. ere seems to be no method that can co front

basic issues without succulAbing to individual temperament and

-eersonal evaluations.
widespread

In the midst of thisA ^....ate-ite-19.dicorientetionL,

simply	
,

man's problem of self-knowledge ceases to be the individuaa

o	 concern inculcated by the ancient sage. It takes on the

Ithe	 s	 they

diLunsions of a social crisis. It can be read as the historical

issue of the twentieth century. If in that balance human

	

T)ve.eetn7Treedom	 t
There must be

both what they ape and thet the e

condition unCer which	

xist....-Mtal-ezausei
 !e4ly

elk 0.,t,t1-4114att
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intelligence and reasonableness, human responsibility and freedom,

are to hm prevail, then they must be sumoned. from the dim and

confused realm of latent factors and they must burst forth

in the full power of self-awareness and self-pos5ession.
;-.11,eql,wor

e
on•e's ownemtional-sel-f-consoieusness.

the e::cuee I world allesein as'::ina, fercivenessefer ventUring.-	 ----'-e-	 --,--	 e e
1 • -an over-xAbitious :4rbcram a:I-Id"'	 ..	 Y-

If ruch is the urL:ency of nersonal appropriation

of rational self-consciousness, the difficulty of achievement

should not discourace attempts at making a becinnins. If the

extent and the comple::ity of modern knoelede preclude the

po-e-ibility in our time both of the uomo universale of the

Renaissance and of the medieval writer of a Surma, at least

the collaboration of many contains a promise of success, where

the unaided individual weld have to despair.

Still a collaboration has its conditions. It

supposes a common vision of a	 common Goal. It owee:oses

at least a tee_tative i'ea that would unify and coordinate

separate efforts in differ'nt fields. It sulposes a central

nucleus that somehow could retain its if entity y ,t undergo

all the modifications and enrichments that could be oegFicaPed

poured into its 9M111.111, capaciols frame from specialized Lavesti-

cations.

It is with the conditions, preliminary to an

effective collaboration, that the present work is concerned.

For in the measure that potential collaborators move towards

a r"...nA personal appropriation of their rational self-
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ccascimisniss, in the sane measure they will begin to attain

the needed co.1 on vision of the com on coal. In the measure

that th-y di:coy-Jr in the.nsely2s the strrctu_e of develo inc

lat'l,ilirence, in the same ,,Icaoace they will share a tentative

idea th-t can unify and coordin-A7 searats eff-rts in dif:erent

fields. In the ,leasIre that they1L—ach the invariants of

intollectual development, in the ma sne neasure they will possess

a central nucleus that retains its identity fnam ),,,hroilh all

the awveae possible dcveJoDuenl„s of htuan i-itcricence.

Prof. Cassirer has told us that, from the viewpoint

of a phnouenolof:y of hthaan culture, the explanatoy definition

of man is anirlal sTnolicum roJher than animal rationale.

But in the =:,,:ure that 1.111 a.cyLTo7riato their

,T71. e 
tondx t

they	 )1-)lart '1,1Ziiomenolor	 metn 'nth a 121,6cedu-X,

once direct and t renchant, that Can discou

/t/'; Derament, criticize ersonal evalua	 a iw9.Jel =into 4
s6cle view the -imny,

li-Je+Are--44.1-449

consoiousnss, not only do they re-establish the animal rationale 

buL also they beak th-couL:h the thenomenolo3ical veil. For, 04.kpast..
,

7L-eai4 ovi-moL:..it from which 1.:1-di-vidual tePdporaant_	 •

can be dic,counted, ]:,csonal evaluations can be criticized, and

the many and disparate -2,..por.ts on leeve man, aaanatins from experts

in =lous fLads, can be	 welded into a eirvle view.

44.
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But If I blive that aants self-awa=ess and

self-possession can add a furtl.er,4-1-ri.--Nai-ap, to

Prof. Casserls pootr7val of ,aan, it is not to 30 ovD.L.lool:ed

that a possibility is enst claizied and not an ac :ivo,ment.

I could not convey ay inaiing without 	 ILK; iato nany

fields, Into lath.=tios and phy:ics, into -11::,e subtleties of

coalon sonse and do„th 2syclIolozy, into the processes of hlstory,

the intricacies of int:ri;ret,ion, the LI.,,lectic of the p'ailo-

sol-hies, and the possibility of traiscendent knowledge. I

aa14144-vak`rIot would not wish anyone to entertain the 2ac
authority or oven

fanciful nonsense that I can si:oah with coa,etence in so many

fields. I do not exrect many exlierts to and reconize

their science in the formulations that sit my purpose. Yet,

Iperharis, I may hobe that ti2oe will be some that share my

Yreoccupatip:s and inLerosts, that will divine what I am

enceavoriri to say and will proceed to say it more  adeculately,

that will :asp how my i noranco and oTersi-Jhts can be remedied

without co_iplctely invalidating t'ae flIndalental structures

that mal:e possible a comon vision of a suction goal. Finally,

tiT7n-ta._7n,) will

	_-

if in any measure that ho-c)e Is ful

ay efforts will have ended and the

will bein to be fulfilled for the

r44:4;v4-
filled, the isolation of

A

preliminary conditions
vm^otae

collaboration 1 would initiate.
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It is customary to conclude a preface with

an acknowledgement of one's

to think in the first place

icZiebtedness. Naturally I am inclined

of the teachers and writers who have

THOR left Jr. impress upon me in the course of the twenty-seven

years since first I was initiated into epistemological issues.

But so lone a LT:station contains too many half-lights, too many

detours, for me to 1,1(icate in a brief yet intollicible _fashion

my proximate sources. So it is that. I must so content to

restrict my e.:pression of gratitude to the staffs of the

Jesuit Seminaries in Hont-eal and Toronto, where I enjoyed the

freedom to undertal:e the underlyinr studies of St. Thomas Aquinas l

thouEht on Gratia OceL.ans and. on Verbum and to comfile the

pr-sent volume; to the Rev. T. Willftange of West Baden College, and

the Rev. J. T. Clarke and the aev. N. Clarke of Bollarmine

College, Plattsburc, who reed the me.nuscrit and holed. me

Lreatly with their comments; he Rev. P. M. Plunkett of G-Isaph,
(to my slaane, rather vainly)	 00^

4

Ont., who labored to reduce the solecisms of my style;
/
thet-

Rev. Eric OtOonnor of Loyola College, iIontral, who was ever

draw upon his knowledgeready to allow me to

re.4... ilud re 74d... 4:-
of mathematics and of sciencelEnd to a frit7)nd thet,insist8 on

anonymity for the long labor of typing out my manuscript .J
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